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Baseline - estimated annual cost of avoidable harm in the NHS 2017/18
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Patient safety should not be vested in the PSCs 
alone, but will be woven throughout the AHSN 
wider improvement and innovation agenda.

• We will deliver the NHSI patient safety strategy initiatives and 
develop a pipeline for future safety initiatives

• We will work with our members
• We will work along side Regional Patient Safety Teams
• We will support capability building and leadership development
• We will build on the operational and strategic relationships we 

have with other national bodies

Bringing 
innovation 
and patient 

safety 
together

Goal



Our ambition
The AHSN Network is the only system partner that brings 
together NHS providers, commissioners with academic 
and industry sector partners with an interest and desire 
to improve quality and safety.

We are unique in that we do not see improving safety as 
merely the reduction of harm but rather the ability  to 
maximise the opportunities and benefits of innovation, 
testing and scale up  across systems.

The AHSNs are system orchestrators, we connect parts of 
the system that would otherwise not connect, we are 
neutral brokers and we span boundaries.

Bringing 
innovation 
and patient 

safety 
together



Stronger together

We can demonstrate that where there is 
strong alignment and integration of PSCs 
with AHSNs, this is associated with 
better delivery of programmes

Recognise that patient safety can be 
delivered in different ways – a matrix 
approach:

• Our connection events
• Our sound QI approach
• Our connection to academia



INSIGHT



PSCs within the AHSNs
We can demonstrate that where strong alignment 
and integration of PSCs is present in AHSNs, this 
is associated with better delivery of programmes.

Our Matrix approach (all our agenda “cross overs” in 
terms of PS, meds Opt, Digital, AI etc.) and how in 
each of our AHSNs we inter-link these agendas to 
make the best use of the opportunities to align and co-
work and make more impact across the entire portfolio

• Our connection events

• Our sound QI approach

• Our connection to academia – PSTRCs, ARCs etc.



What makes a 
successful PSC?
✓ Full integration with AHSN

✓ Clinician involvement

✓ Patient safety is broader than the 
NHS Improvement commission

✓ Recognition that programmes of 
work will succeed and sustain when 
the conditions are right: cultural 
readiness, leadership and quality 
improvement capability



AHSN Review of PSCs

1. Creating a national 
learning system

2. Partnerships accelerating 
innovation 

3. Acting locally, impacting 
system-wide 

4. Building on the 
foundations



PSC impacts
• Standardised benchmarking tool for 

care homes: predicted £4.5m savings by 
reducing pressure sores over three years 
(500 care homes) saving £3,440 per home

• Hydration projects: reduction in hospital 
admissions, AKI project resulted in 30-day 
mortality reduction by 47%

• Safety Huddles aimed at falls: 107% 
RoI giving £2 back for every £1 spent

• Catheter Associated Urinary Tract 
Infection Collaborative: achieved a 30% 
reduction across the participating trusts

Delivering 
efficient 
and safer 
care for 
patients



Nationwide learning
• PReCePT: By Q3 2019 of our two-year 

programme we had already achieved 71.7% 
uptake from a starting point of 60%

• Emergency Laparotomy Collaborative: 
through compliance with ELC bundle, 
national spread could result in 85,000 
fewer bed days and a net benefit to the 
NHS of £9.8m

• Our achievement of successful spread 
through programmes such as: ED checklist, 
NEWS2 and the Suspicion of Sepsis 
Insights dashboard. These have all been 
adopted for roll-out across NHS sites.

Delivering 
efficient 
and safer 
care for 
patients



Future insights

Developments in data management like the 
SOS Insights dashboard will support the 
identification and testing of new programmes 
of work for early detection, management and 
prevention of physical deterioration.

Learning from deaths - working with Health 
Education England as funding partners, the 
AHSN Network has taken a novel approach by 
employing safety fellows to gather learning 
following hospital deaths in Gosport.



WAHSN / Survival /  All Infection Categories WAHSN / Survival /  All Infection Categories

WAHSN / Survival /  Respiratory 
Category

WAHSN / Survival /  All Infection Categories

With Linear 
Trend

Chart A Breakdown of SOS Admissions by Infection Category showing impact of each category 
according to filters set. Within Wessex, at AHSN level, Respiratory, Infectious & Genitourinary 
are top three categories accounting for 80% of cases by Pareto Analysis.

Sample Charts from SOS Insights Dashboard showing Wessex AHSN* Data
(* Dashboard can filter data to show, amongst others, National, AHSN or Trust level activity)

Chart B Most significant (numerically) SOS Admissions over time, showing seasonal trends by 
Infection Category. Wessex data demonstrates seasonal pattern in top category (Respiratory) of 
SOS cases (see Chart C for operational impact).

Chart C SPC chart showing the impact that the seasonal fluctuations in Respiratory SOS cases 
(Chart B) are having on operational activity (admissions) with significant variation including 
Special Cause Variations seen in patterns of Emergency Admissions.

Chart D SPC chart showing seasonal trends in Survival rates over last 2 years. Linear Trend line 
indicates improvement in survival outcomes (reducing mortality) over this period which are 
potentially linked to the PSC Deteriorating Patient Workstream interventions.



INFRASTRUCTURE





Local to national impact
Working with members, STP and ICS on local 
work and priorities

Linked to alignment with regional PS teams - but 
not duplicating - focussing on impact not delivery 
of business as usual expectations i.e. system wide 
use of NEWS2 not hand washing audit compliance

As trusted system change partners:

• So the local feeds the pipeline
• Offers opportunities for test bed sites
• Meets their priority needs and interests
• Feeds real world evaluation and testing
• Linking with ARCs and evaluators in HEI



Aligning our work
• There is a strong alignment of purpose and 

integration of PSCs within the AHSNs, 
manifesting itself in the successful delivery of 
the national programmes.

• Our ‘matrix’ approach to patient safety cuts 
across our two key themes of improvement 
and innovation, seeing all our work through 
the lens of safety.

• This is of particular relevance to the AHSN 
medicines optimisation, digital, genomics and 
AI workstreams, where opportunities for 
reduction of harm are key elements. 



Real world evaluation
Episcissors-60 part of the ITT 2017-2019 to incentivise 
spread and adoption of transformational innovation

Real world validation demonstrated no reduction in OASI 
rates, no increase in episiotomy rates BUT may be 
associated with small increase in delivery blood loss

Led to recommendations:

• High quality evidence of clinical and/or cost 
effectiveness should be available before innovations are 
systematically adopted across the NHS

• Systematic adoption of innovations should be 
accompanied by a surveillance mechanism

• Inclusion of episcissors-60 in the NHS Innovation Tariff 
should be reconsidered



It is estimated that 60% of patients have three or more changes made to their medicines 
during a hospital stay. The transfer of care process is associated with an increased risk of 
adverse effects (AEDs) 

Transfer of care around medicines   



Scaling up a pharmacist-led IT intervention for 
medication errors in general practice (‘PINCER’)

General practice prescribing 
error rates are estimated to be 

5%, with serious errors 
affecting 1 in 500 of all 

prescription items

• Reduced error rates by up to 50%. An 
economic analysis showed introducing 
PINCER was cost effective

• Scaled up to general practices in the East 
Midlands using a large-scale Quality 
Improvement Collaborative (QIC), with 
Health Foundation and East Midlands AHSN 
funding and support

• Scale-up so far has identified an 
estimated 21,636 instances of potentially 
dangerous prescriptions across 11 
prescribing indicators – enabling action to be 
taken



Improvement 
Programmes



Harm in key areas reduced by 50% through effective improvement programmes

Initiatives now  - starting point is to build on work already planned or underway

Proposed initiatives of the future  - based on PSC programme and development of national QI work

Patient Safety 
Collaboratives

The Patient Safety 
Measurement Unit

Maternity and 
Neonatal Safety 
Collaborative

Intention to deliver WHO 
‘medication without harm’ 
challenge and Mental 
health PS programme

Clear ROI for some focused 
projects

Recommissioned
Patient Safety 
Collaborative 
programme

Build on 
partnership 
work on 
deterioration

Whole system 
falls and 
fracture 
prevention

Building on 
maternity and 
neonatal 
safety

Medicines safety
and Mental health 
safety programmes

Whole system 
approach to 
reducing 
Never Events

Pressure ulcer/
Infection 
Prevention and 
Control 
improvement work



Physical deterioration

• PSCs have supported the wide-scale 
implementation of NEWS2 across acute 
and ambulance sectors in England as part 
of the NPSC programme.

• With AHSN support, testing of early 
warning systems outside of the acute 
sectors has successfully led to a scale up 
of tools such as Significant 7, or Stop and 
Watch and RESTORE2. We are already 
establishing system-wide improvements 
in the early detection of deterioration.



Whole-system falls and fracture prevention 

• We have many examples of work to reduce falls across the system, such as 
Yorkshire and Humber safety huddles –showing impact by reducing the 
number of falls and therefore harm and savings to the system.

• Our partnership working with care homes has enabled us to make progress 
in this sector by reducing and preventing falls.

• There is significant potential for us to capitalise on this nationally by 
aligning activity and resources with the wider AHSN Network and the frailty 
programmes AHSNs are invested in. 



Maternity and neonatal safety

• AHSNs have been supporting the national 
Maternal and Neonatal Health Safety 
Collaborative (MNHSC) through the 15 
Patient Safety Collaboratives since year 
one in 2016. 

• With the MNHSC entering its third, 
maternity and neonatal services across 
England will receive continued support 
through the Local Learning Systems 
organised by PSCs developing system-
wide improvement programmes. 



Medicines safety

• The AHSN Medicines Optimisation programme has identified a number of 
innovative and impactful programmes of work such as Transfer of Care 
Around Medicines (TCAM), to prevent harm at transitions of care.

• Working with industry through our innovation exchange teams, AHSNs have 
developed robotic systems to improve medication safety as well as reduce 
waste and improve productivity.

• Supporting medicines safety through national programmes of work such as 
PINCER.

• Developing AHSN polypharmacy programmes.



Primary care

• PSCs supported the development of the Patient 
Reported Experiences and Outcomes of Safety 
in Primary Care (PREOS-PC) questionnaire, the 
first large-scale survey to evaluate the safety of 
general practices in England as experienced by 
the patients themselves, leading to safety 
improvements.

• The Atrial Fibrillation programme is an example 
of how the 15 AHSNS have collaborated to 
deliver a successful programme across primary 
care, delivering impactful results.



Care homes

• AHSNs’ work in the care home sector includes the development of nutrition 
toolkits, hydration resources, training, dementia screening and many more.

• The Network has multiple examples of impactful work to reduce pressure 
ulcers and infections in care homes.

• AHSNS have been working internationally
to support the development of a universal 
benchmarking tool LPZ. Developed in the 
Netherlands, it is now used throughout the 
world has been successfully introduced to
the UK. 



Never Events

• Our work with industry and clinical 
entrepreneurs has already led to 
innovations being rolled out such as 
Wiresafe (to prevent retained guide wires), 
Non-Injectable Arterial Connectors (NIC) 
(to prevent wrong route administration), 
with other innovations in the pipeline.

• Through our local networks, AHSNs support 
the development of solutions to prevent 
never events and work with Regional 
Teams to share learning across England.



• The locked pack is an 
engineered solution 
designed to prevent 
retained guidewires. 

• Further development 
through partnerships with 
industry and research.

Preventing Retained Central Venous Catheter Guidewires: A Randomized Controlled Simulation 

Study Using a Human Factors Approach. Anesthesiology 2017 Aug 11

Wiresafe

http://anesthesiology.pubs.asahq.org/article.aspx?articleid=2649249&resultClick=3


Mental Health

• AHSNs are already working to support improvements in mental health. The 
South of England mental Health Collaborative, supported by the AHSNs has 
been active for a number of years supporting local improvements.

• Elsewhere a number of other AHSNs are developing innovative programmes 
to prevent people with mental health problems dying prematurely from 
physical conditions



Just culture and workforce

• Every PSC has been working developing tools 
and resources to support cultural change from 
diagnostic tools such as Safety Climate Surveys, 
Safety Huddles, Learning from Excellence and 
use of Appreciative Inquiry methods.

• Impacts are seen through the way staff use 
these methods to improve care, i.e. sepsis 
management, supporting staff following harm 
events (PRAISE), i.e. second victimhood support, 
and reducing harm through safety huddles. 



Second victimhood

Supporting staff involved in harm
• Second victimhood is estimated to affect between 10 and 43% of 

healthcare professionals.
• Aim: Provide support and wellbeing interventions to workplace staff. 

Spread of this model across the 
region, HSIB and Lancashire 
Police Force and expressions of 
interest from two other AHSNs.


